INTRODUCTION
Journal publication has evolved as the accepted manner in which the academic community disseminates knowledge, an important emphasis being placed on appropriate peer-reviewed journals (Sharplin and Mabry 1985; Baker 2000; Tenopir and King 2001) . Academic publication tends to not only set the foundations for furthering a discipline, but is also used as a gauge of scholarly success-where an important aspect of researcher productivity can be reflected by their scholarly publication record (Ramsden 1994 ). An appropriate journal publication record will invariably influence university promotion and tenure, professional standing amongst peers and external industry groups, as well as impacting on research grant success (Katerattanakul et al. 2005) . Hence, for many scholars, the decision to publish their research entails selecting appropriate outlets that provides a suitable conduit that will allow both exposure of their work and also facilitate personal recognition. In terms of publication opportunities, Steele (2006) indicates that there are some 22,000 peer-reviewed journals available to academics in which to disseminate their work-many being English language based and having a northern hemisphere focus. With respect to identifying the IS journal outlets, an evolving and recognised journal compendium is the Index of Information Systems Journals (Lamp 2004 ) that lists over 500 active journal outlets in which researchers can publish their work. Furthermore, the Association for Information Systems (AIS)-the body representing the global IS community-lists and rates over 100 journals as potential publishing outlets for the IS scholar (http://www.isworld.org/csaunders/rankings.htm).
From an Australian perspective, little if any research has been undertaken on the academic productivity of Australian-based academics that publish in the information systems area. Recent commentary by Lamp (2006) highlighted a significant increase in available information systems (IS) related publication outlets (This paper uses the term IS in the same context as Lamp (2006) one that is based on the broad range of journals available to academics for publishing IS-related topics). Moreover, Lamp (2006) highlighted the importance of having journals recognised and listed by the Australian Government's Department of Education, Science and Training (DEST) in order for Australian academics to claim reward for their publication productivity. Although his practice has been recently discontinued, the remnant DEST listing of journals still provides a powerful reference that identifies publications that have met certain peer-review quality attributes. Furthermore, considering that the traditional funding of Australian universities is directly related to a university's academic research quantum, it is surprising that there is no centrally maintained ledger or database of past productivity output that details the different types of journals in which ISrelated articles are published. Indeed, the submission of data to government by universities is a mere summary of the annual publications, with the more informative data remaining with the universities. Arguably, with a shifting focus within the Australian university sphere onto the quality of academic output-this study takes the view that future journal output values within the IS area needs to have at least a baseline point of reference that is reflected by the recently published academic worksallowing some form of future comparison. Given the non-centralised availability of research quantum data, this paper reports on research that sourced and evaluated Australian DEST data to examine aspects of journal publication diversity for academics publishing in IS related areas.
IS JOURNAL PUBLICATION-SOME RANKING AND RATING STUDIES
The number of journals publishing computing and information systems related articles has increased dramatically over the last 50 years (Lamp 2006) . Many of these journals have evolved to focus exclusively on pure-IS research, whilst other journals proportionally publish IS-related scholarly works. Conversely, IS academics have, over the last 20 years or so, published IS-related work in the journals of various allied disciplines (Peffers and Ya 2003) . Indeed, the broad sphere of IS activities can be part of a number of related computer and information science areas ranging from engineering, computer science through to business-commerce related information systems (Clarke 1999; Clarke 2006) . Given this activity base, there is general recognition that IS-related research can be disseminated through a broad spectrum of publishing outlets.
In recent years various computing and IS journal ranking systems have been published in an endeavour to highlight and evaluate appropriate publication outlets. Within academic realms, journal ranking or rating has an implied notion associated with quality-a journal of higher rank being perceived as having greater quality-a factor that can shape manuscript submission behaviour and one that has been reported as influencing an academic's standing (Vokurka 1996; Mylonopoulos and Theoharakis 2001; Katerattanakul et al. 2003; Peffers and Hui 2003; Rainer and Miller 2005; Lamp 2006 ). Various authors have used citation analysis to evaluate journal value which in turn has been used to propose various IS journal rankings (Holsapple et al. 1993; Holsapple et al. 1994; Katerattanakul and Han 2002; Katerattanakul et al. 2003) . IS journal ranking has also been reported from a regional perspective where journal readership within geographical areas can impact on rank and hence perceived journal standing and reputation (Avgerou et al. 1999; Mylonopoulos and Theoharakis 2001; Lowry et al. 2004) . Other authors, such as Rainer and Miller (2005) , after examining a series of IS journal rating studies derived a composite IS journal listinga best of the best so to speak. Rainer and Miller also identified these IS journals as relating to four areas of application-computer science, pure IS/business IS, management and operations.
One study that captured a global publication diversity in the IS sphere was by Peffers and Ya (2003) . This study alluded to the universe of outlets for IS research. The authors identified 326 journals that were segmented into several tiers of perceived quality associated with whether the journals were associated directly with information systems, an allied IS area, or were professional/managerial based magazines. The identification of such a high number of journals was facilitated by a methodology that allowed respondents to name and rate journals as an extension to an initial list used in the study. Furthermore, the study was noted to represent the values of academics across a spectrum of disciplines that included computer science, science and engineering, information systems, economics, management, social science and operations research. The Peffers and Ya (2003) study is significant for the large number of IS-related publishing outlets identified, however, the authors do not indicate how academics perceived journals on the basis of country of origin or where their universities were located.
With respect to determining the views and values associated with Australian IS journal output, no investigation or research has directly focussed on this academic area. Recent work by Pervans and Shanks (2006) captured the views of Australian Heads of Information Systems Schools across various areas of IS-related activity which also included journal output performance. From their cohort of respondents the authors were able to determine that each School published on average 9.8 peer-reviewed journal articles per year. The study did not report any associated rating or value system associated with the types of journals in which articles were published. Mylonopoulos and Theoharakis (2001) identified a set of high ranking IS journals based on the perceptions of a geographical audience that included Australian academics. From a total sample of 979 respondents, some 15% (N=150) were representative of academics from the Australasia region-allowing the views of Asian, New Zealand and Australian scholars on journal standing to be captured. The study used a popularity measure to determine the journal ranking of a set of IS journals with Australasian academics found to have notable similarities and differences in the manner they viewed their journals when compared to their North American and European counterparts. Indeed, the authors concluded that researchers from different regions tend to have diverse approaches to conducting research. Furthermore, the study identified that almost one third of Australasian academics perceived journal ranking lists as an important instrument associated with, or used in, promotional type activities. The study was one of the first to identify journals that were perceived to be important to Australasian IS academics. Lowry et al (2004) conducted a journal ranking study that represented the views of 2559 academics and practitioners from 414 IS departments drawn from a global audience. Similar to Peffers and Ya (2003) , the study captured the perceptions of respondents across a spectrum of disciplines that ranged from communication, engineering, mathematics, business, informatics, pure information systems and computer science. The study also reported the views of journal standing from a geographical perspective with Australasia representing some 20% (~510) of the respondents. With respect to the Australasian and Latin American regions, Lowry et al (2004) asserted that the number of IS researchers from these areas will significantly increase in the future, resulting in new forms and types of IS journals appearing that will be particular to these geographical regions. Across the three mentioned studies, the North American journals predominate with only one regional Australasian journal identifiable, that being the Australian Journal of Information Systems (AJIS).
The top twenty-five rated Australasia journals identified by Mylonopoulos and Theoharakis (2001) and Lowry et al (2004) , as well as the analogous corresponding set of journals from Peffers and Ya (2003) , are detailed in Table 1 . 
ACADEMIC JOURNAL PUBLICATION AND THE AUSTRALIAN DEST
Journal publication output has been alluded to as being one of the more significant indicators of research productivity for the modern day scholar (Koh 2003) . Within the realms of Australian university operations, Ramsden (1994) discusses general academic research productivity amongst Australian academics alluding to parameters such as quality, importance, impact and quantityattributes that could be used to evaluate research performance. Impact was deemed to be a measure of influence reflected in citation counts; quality was the perceived value of an article in the eyes of knowledgeable peers; an article's importance required the passing of time for it to be recognised and quantity related to the number of scholarly publications produced as either counts or total pages. Ramsden (1994) further suggested that the number of academic articles published was an important quantity metric in that it could be associated with the impact value of a researcher's output. In terms of measures, quantity is the simplest to gauge and determine and is one that reflects scholarly productivity at an individual and institutional level.
When capturing aspects of Australian academic productivity, the onus rests with individual universities to manage, administer and record their scholarly research activities if they wish to be rewarded by Government. To record and address scholarly publication output, Australian universities engage in an annual Higher Education Research Data Collection (HERDC), that groups scholarly works into four types-books, book chapters, journal articles and conference publications. In effect the data collection reflects the scholarly publishing activities of Australian academics for which their university is able to receive a compensatory return from the Australian government (DEST 2006) . Furthermore, when collecting publication data, academic works can be grouped into various domains to address the research field, educational course and/or an academic discipline (RFCD). Although the allocation of an RFCD code to a publication is not a compulsory requirement for DEST quantum returns, many universities collect this classifying information because it gives them a relatively accurate and representative indication of scholarly activities undertaken across specific research areas (ARC 2005) . One research area in the HERDC process that groups publications in an Information, Computing and Communication Sciences domain is the 280000 division-a division that could be viewed as representing the general research area associated with IS. This division allows authors to classify their work into specific fields associated with information systems, computation theory and mathematics, artificial intelligence, signal and image processing, computer software and data format. Furthermore, two other RFCD divisions that address business aspects of the IS area-electronic commerce (RFCD 350213) and business information systems (RFCD 350202)-are also relevant to this study. Hence, a broad spectrum of discipline areas defines the IS-sphere in this paper. Furthermore, the annual HERDC activity amongst the higher education sector in Australia provides a significant data source in allowing the investigation of individual divisions and/or single disciplines to determine the journal publication diversity for that particular area. Moreover, the compliance requirements placed on universities to maintain rigid data integrity for this type of data collected makes the data an extremely reliable and reflective resource (for an explanation of acceptable journal definitions and peer-view criteria associated with DEST see Lamp 2006) .
The pending Australian research quality framework (RQF)
The Australian research quality framework (RQF) is scheduled for introduction in 2008. A basic tenet underlying the Australian Government's introduction of the RQF is the way that research is assessed-moving from a quantitative to a qualitative focus. The new RQF aims are admirable and include the comparison of academic research with international benchmarks, as well as endeavouring to assure that public money is achieving the appropriate research outcomes (Bishop 2006) . The impacts of the RQF on individual academics are numerous-however, one important issue when it comes to journal output is a notable shift from productivity to quality.
In preparing for the RQF, the ACHPHIS in commenting on academic performance and the RQF suggest that it would not be expected that many scholars in Australia would publish more than one or two articles in these journals. Arguably, the academics that do publish in the Level A journals will have a deservedly outstanding reputation as the best in their field (ACPHIS 2006) . The data collect in this study allows an opportunity to explore this ACPHIS issue with respect to Level A publication.
FORMULATING THE RESEARCH QUESTIONS
The objectives of this paper are to examine available DEST research quantum data to determine the academic journal publication activity in the IS-related areas. The research adopts an exploratory approach to investigating the topic and several questions are used to direct and present the research.
Peffers and Ya (2003) identified a relatively high number (N=326) of different journals that were perceived to appropriate to publish IS research. In this study the identification of the total number of publication outlets can be considered to represent the diversity of journals used by Australian-based academics to publish IS-related articles. Thus, the first research question (RQ1) posed is: What journal outlets are used by Australian academics to publish IS-related research?
The first question can be expanded to determine the most popular journals in which academics have published. Determining the popular journal publications from a historical perspective identifies the actual, rather than the perceived journal values of academics. This output could be also viewed as an indicator of preferred journal forums. Hence, the second research question (RQ2) posed is: Which journals have been most preferred by Australian academics for article publication as measured by the total number of articles published in each journal?
Given the previously global studies capturing the perceptions of academics with respect to journal ranking, the third question Part of the process associated with HERDC is to group publications in various RFCD divisions-a process that although not compulsory, many universities use in order to gauge the range of research areas their academics engage. With respect to DEST-collected data, there is no common data repository that allows the respective data sets to be united to reflect the collective publication output of all Australian universities-this output is held in what could be viewed as isolated data islands by each university. Hence, the individual DEST collections of Australian universities formed the domain from which data for this research was sourced.
Sourcing and procuring the data
All Australian universities (N=38) were approached to participate in the study by providing data associated with academic publishing output. The information systems publication data of interest was drawn from refereed journal publications (commonly coded C1) that had been grouped in the 280000 ( 
Examining the data for correctness
Each university's data set was examined for anomalies, duplication or errors and involved eliminating data records that had a crucial field missing such as the journal title and removing data records data that were not part of the requested RFCD codes.
It was noted that some journal titles did not have an obvious or typical affiliation with themes relevant to the research. When an atypical IS journal title was encountered, the article associated with the journal was examined to confirm that it was an IS-related article and that this entry was not an RFCD classification error. For example, a data record that listed a journal such as The Australian Family Physician would have the associated article examined to see that it related to a computing theme. If the article was deemed by the researcher to be non-IS in nature, it was assumed that the record had been erroneously grouped and was eliminated. Once all individual university data sets were consolidated, article records were examined for duplicate listings.
RESULTS
Fourteen of Australia's 38 universities responded to a request to provide data for the study, representing a 36.8% participation rate. The universities that participated in the study included the following groupings (AEN 2006)-Group of Eight (N=3), Australian Technology Network (N=2), New Generation Universities (N=2), Innovative Research Universities (N=2) and the regional/other universities (N=5).
A total of 1449 journal articles were identified across the 14 universities as having published ISrelated themes. These articles were published between 2000 and 2005 and represent a total of 60 years of collective academic article output across the 14 participating universities. It should be noted that because each university had a different approach to data grouping, there was variability in the annual data supplied by each university. Hence, not all universities provided a complete set of journal publication records associated with all years between 2000 and 2005. Indeed, many universities indicated that it had only become a recent practice to classify publications within their RFCD grouping.
The total number of journal records supplied by each university was variable and reflected the relative IS activities within that university. It can only be assumed that universities that had a large and well-established sphere of IS activity had a greater output than those universities in which IS had a secondary or low research focus. The average number of journals published across the 14 universities for the 60 years of data collection was 24.15 articles per year. However, there was a significant variation amongst individual universities in terms of the average number of journal articles published per year with the greatest number of articles publish being 61.0 and the least 6.3. Table 2 summarises the journal publication data used in this study. 
RQ1 What journal outlets are used by Australian academics to publish IS-related research?
An examination of the 1449 journal articles indicates that academics across the 14 universities published articles associated with IS-related research in 649 different journals (The full set of identified journals and the number of articles published in each is listed in the appendix). The total number of different journals identified in this research surpasses the number (326) identified by Peffers and Ya (2003) in their global study of IS publication outlets. The identification of a high number of different journals represents the universe of journals that Australian academics have used to publish their IS-related research over the 2000-2005 period.
In examining the distribution of articles published, it was found that 13 journals published 20.2% of all articles (N=292), whilst the remaining 1157 articles (79.8%) had a publication distributed across the remaining 636 journals. Table 3 details the articles cumulative distribution values for the 50 most popular journals that published IS-related articles. Notably, 386 IS-related manuscripts were published as one-off articles in different journals. A plot of each individual journal occurrence against the number of articles published in each journal is depicted in Figure 1 . 
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The long tail distribution of IS-related article publication
Figure 1 Number of articles published in different journals
This high occurrence of one-off published articles, each in a different journal results in a long tail distribution effect that collectively represents the journal-selection and publishing behaviour of academics. This long tail effect could be viewed as also reflecting the multi-dimensional nature of the IS area where by necessity there needs to be a broad selection of publication outlets to accommodate the varied and distinct scholarly interests. Moreover, this distribution also represents the practicality of a high number of articles not being able to be published in the limited available space of the more popular journals. Indeed, the nature of the IS area is one of rapid development, albeit in technology, change management or business processes-which appear to require a significant diversity of journal publishing venues.
Significantly, the commonly held Pareto phenomenon (the 80:20 rule), where it could be anticipated that 80% of articles would be associated with some 20% of available journals, does not appear to hold. In this case, some 20% of articles are associated with only 2% of identified journal outlets.
RQ2 Which journals have been most preferred by Australian academics for article publication as measured by the total number of articles published in each journal?
This research question identifies the popular journals that have been used to publish IS-related scholarly articles. Table 3 lists the top 50 journals that published up to 5 articles by Australian academics across the data collection period. Some observations on the popular journals published include the following:
• The top two journals relate to the computer science sphere and are affiliated with the Springer publishing group. These two journals (Lecture Notes in Computer Science and Lecture Notes in Artificial Intelligence) provide a significant outlet for computer science related articles. The modus operandi for considering articles by these two journals is to select cutting edge and pertinent works from high profile conferences allowing the latest and most up-to-date research to be quickly and broadly disseminated.
• Many of the popular manuscript outlets are in journals associated with the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE). Indeed, the high number of articles published in these types of journals is arguably an indication of the historical standing the IEEE has amongst its practitioner membership as well as engineering and computer science academics. Moreover, the IEEE provides a broad scope of content coverage and this is reflected in the range of journals available to academics in which they can publish their work. The most popular IEEE journal was Transactions on Signal Processing and Transactions on Information Theory.
• It was observed that 6 of the 50 popular journals were found to specialise in publishing Letters-where 48 articles were published in this type of output (across all 649 journals identified, 12 were Letters). All the Letters journals had an engineering, computer science and or electronics/data processing focus that as a general rule provide an avenue for academics to publish short but informative cutting-edge work. Arguably, there appears to be a lack of this Letters publication type available to academics wishing to publish in the more pure IS-related area.
• The most popular pure or business-related IS journal was the Australasian Journal of Information Systems that published 25 articles. These articles were published by academics affiliated with 10 of the 14 universities that participated in the study. Previous studies (Mylonopoulos and Theoharakis 2001; Peffers and Ya 2003; Lowry et al. 2004 ) identified a set of highly rated IS journals (Table 1 ). The highly rated IS journals that have been used by Australian academics to publish their articles in the 2000-2005 period are summarised in Table 4 . In effect this aspect of the research records the historical scholarly output of Australian academics within the sphere of journals that have been perceived as being of relatively high standing-especially in the pure and business IS areas. An examination of Table 4 indicates that Australian academics associated with 14 universities published a total of 89 articles in 24 journals that were perceived as being highly rated. Placing this finding in the context of the total number (1449) Previous studies also identified various transaction journals affiliated with the Association of Computing Machinery (ACM) and the IEEE that had a relatively high standing amongst scholarslisted as 6 th and 10 th in Table 1 . Within these two transactional areas a total of 157 IS-related articles were published in 46 journals (see Table 5 ). If one assumes that the popular transaction journals identified are also of a high standing then in terms of total number of articles (1449) it can be said that some 17% (N=246) of articles were published in highly rated journals, with each university over the 2000-2005 period having an average output of 17.57 articles. 
RQ4 To what degree have Australian academics published in the Level A journals identified by ACHPIS (2006)?
Twelve articles were published in 7 of the A level journals. The authors (N=23) contributing to the articles published in this set of journals were associated with 12 different discipline areas as noted by their affiliated faculty, school or area of research. Seven different universities reported articles that were published in Level A journals. No author published in more than one of these journals and 7 of the 12 articles had collaborating authors that were based at a non-Australian university-9 of the 23 authors (39.1%) were overseas based. Table 3 summarises the characteristics associated with the Level A journals. No articles were published in the following ACPHIS identified A level journals-Decision Sciences, Management Science or the Journal of the AIS. *List is one of identification of the different disciplines and does not reflect proportional representation of each discipline. **No distinction made between chair professor and professor. Overseas (os) authors identified.
This set of Level A journals is consistently noted as a group of quality journals in various ranking studies (AIS 2007) . Notwithstanding the low number of articles published in this set of journals some observations are possible:
• In terms of performance and RQF standing, the 12 articles published represents just 0.83% of the total of 1449 identified articles as forums used by academics to publish their work. Given, that the study reflects some 60 years of output across 14 universities, this findings indicates that many academics-not just those represented by ACPHIS-are not publishing in this select group of journals.
• ACHPHIS may have made an assumption that the set of Level A journals will implicitly publish articles from the academic constituency that it represents-the pure or business IS area. From this selection of articles, there appears to be a relatively high number of allied disciplines associated with authors that have collaborated on articles.
• There is a relatively high collaboration of Australian based authors with overseas colleagues reflected in the articles published in this set of journals. This may suggest that Australian academics in order to publish in these well known international journals may need to engage collegial collaboration with overseas scholars to facilitate this process.
• There is a diversity of academic levels represented associated with the 23 different authors identified. This aspect of the study tends to suggests that the opportunities to publish articles in these top level journals is not restricted to senior academics such as professors and associate professors.
With the pending RFQ to be introduced in 2008, it can only be assumed that very few academics that are governed by the ACPHIS proposal will be able to claim a quality article in the Level A journals. Furthermore, noting the relatively low number of articles that are annually published by each journal, it is highly commendable that some Australian authors have been successful in publishing articles in this group of journals-in what is undoubtedly a competitive publishing arena. Arguably, the commensurate reward for having published in these types of journals should be one of significant recognition of scholarly status by ACPHIS and associated scholars. Although ACHIS has suggested that Australian IS academics should aspire to publish in these journals, in reality, it is likely that only high achieving academics will publish a small proportion of their articles in these journals across their careers. For some academics the publishing of an article at this level might well be associated with the pinnacle of their career.
CONCLUSION
This study reported research that evaluated DEST research quantum data from 14 Australian universities for the 2000-2005 period. It examined journal publication productivity in RFCD areas associated with Information, Computing and Communication Sciences, Business Information Systems and Electronic Commerce. The research is significant in that it is the first study that has reported Australian academic journal publication output in the IS sphere. Moreover, the use of DEST-derived data that forms the basis of the research's investigations is an extremely reliable resource that underpins the foundations of the findings.
Across a composite total of 60 years of academic publishing output, 1449 journal articles were evaluated to identify 649 different journals in which IS-related articles were published. The study identified a long tail distribution of journals, determining that although many journals were popular outlets for academics-a series of one-off IS-related articles were published across 386 different journals. The most popular journals used by Australian academics were the Lecture Notes in Computer Science (N=94) and Lecture Notes in Artificial Intelligence (N=52) in the computer science area, with the Australasian Journal of Information Systems (N=25) being the most popular journal in the pure and business IS sphere. The study also examined publishing output against a set of 50 previously highly rated IS journals. Australian academics were found to have published some 6% of their output in these previously highly rated journals (up to 17 % if the transaction journals of the IEEE and ACM identified in this study are included in counts). Given that the data was collected over an equivalent time period that totalled 60 academic output years, it can be concluded that the average annual publication of articles in these highly rated journals per university occurred at a very low rate.
Furthermore, the study examined the performance of Australian academics against the Level A set of journals proposed by ACPHIS finding that only 12 articles had been published in these journals within the 2000-2005 period. In view of the introduction of the RQF in the 2008, and the importance of the ACPHIS proposal-it can only be assumed that very few academics will be able to claim a quality article performance at this highest ACPHIS level.
Limitations and Future Research
The main limitation of the study is the university participation rate that only reflects the IS-related publishing output of 14 of Australia's 38 universities. Hence, the study can only really be viewed as a snapshot of the IS-related output and should be interpreted in that context. The participation of a greater number of universities in the study would have arguably resulted in an even broader diversity of journals. The study used a set of RFCD divisions to frame the scope of the study and source DEST data. There may have been other RFCD categories such as librarianship (RFCD 400201) and multimedia (410303) that some academics view as belonging to IS-sphere that where excluded in the study. Hence, the results need to also be considered in the context of the RFCD areas from which data was sourced. The first two research questions are general in their scope and are reported as such, whilst question three, although having a focus on the pure-IS area can still be viewed as exploratory and also general in coverage. Hence, this broad/exploratory approach to investigating IS-related journal output could be viewed as a form of limitation of the study.
Given the diversity of journals identified, future research will examine the identified journals for their impact value as reflected in, for example, the journals derived citation impact factor (ISI ® ). Not all journals will have an ISI ® value which in itself would be a notable finding. This approach using the ISI ® system does have its limitations, however, there is some perception of quality associated with journals that have high citation rates. The research identified a long tail distribution of journals-that represented a significant number of IS-related articles being published in different individual journals. Further investigation of the long tail will allow the identification of niche or specialty areas that may be emerging within the IS-sphere. A cursory examination of the long tail indicates that there may be groupings of articles across different journals that identify health informatics, knowledge management and geographic systems niches. With respect to the ACPHIS list of quality journals, an interesting and relevant extension of this research would be to use the study's data set to evaluate academic performance against the remaining premier professional, level B and NR journals.
